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US EPA Trumps Regional Water Board with
NEW Ventura River “FLOW TMDL”
By: Lynn Gray Jensen
In a move that was a surprise to even the
most experienced responsible parties in the
Ventura River Watershed, The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) released
a draft document prescribing confusing
and contradictory new (Total Maximum
Daily Loads (TMDLs) for “flow”, calling a
parallel L.A. Regional Water Quality Control
Board (Regional Board) “Algae TMDL” into
question.
The new ”Flow TMDL”
will add significant regulatory burden, increasing costs to all parties
and is being described
as a “train wreck” by
those who have been
cooperatively participating in the process so
far. The most likely consequence, if adopted
as written, will be a series of lawsuits by
affected parties, including public agencies.
This means the taxpayer will end up footing
the bill for government agencies fighting
each other over regulatory overreach.
According to the EPA, the original identified responsible parties for flow impairment
were characterized as those “moving significant amounts of water.” This would include
local water agencies and large private
pumpers/diverters. However, the resulting
Flow TMDL uses circuitous logic to link low
flow to low levels of dissolved oxygen to increased algae, seeking to justify the expansion of responsible parties to both water
users and dischargers.
However, dischargers were to be regulated

by the Regional Board “Algae TMDL” which
was presented to the Board and approved
at a four hour, emotional public hearing on
December 6th. This TMDL assigned allocations for the amount of nitrogen (N) and
phosphorus (P) that can be discharged to
the river by each source and a timeframe
to comply. Regional Board staff identified
sources including the county stormdrains,
Caltrans roads, the Ojai Valley waste water
treatment plant, septic systems, horses and
intensive
livestock,
cattle grazers and agricultural land.
While most dischargers have no control
over the low flows
caused by pumping
and diversion, they would become responsible parties under this plan. The result is
separate regulations by the EPA and the
Regional Water Board for the same impairment under different rules. And, the Flow
TMDL does not even address flow, diversion or the amount of water in the river.
The most frustrating part for the participants was their extensive participation with
the Regional Board staff on the Algae TMDL
only to have the EPA upend the process.
At the Board hearing, EPA representative,
Cindy Lin spoke in favor of the Algae TMDL
with full knowledge that she would be releasing a contrary document only a few
days later.
While a majority of the identified responsible parties in the Ventura River Water(continued on page 2)
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PRIVATE PROPERTY RIGHTS
Key to Economic Prosperity
In the Index of Economic Freedom, published annually by The Wall Street Journal
and The Heritage Foundation, economic
freedom is described as a fundamental pillar for achieving a world free of
poverty. This is the freedom to produce,
to trade or to consume without the use
of force, fraud, or theft, with attention
given to the rule of law, to property
rights and to freedom of contract.
The 2012 Index, continues to track
economic freedom using 10 benchmarks
that gauge the economic success of 184
countries around the world. The benchmarks include private property rights,
freedom from corruption, government
spending, trade freedom and taxation.
“The property rights component is an assessment of the ability of individuals to
accumulate private property, secured by
clear laws that are fully enforced by the
state.” It also analyzes independence of
the judiciary, corruption and government
expropriation of property.
Incredibly, the United States ranks only
19th in the guarantee of private property
rights with a score of 85, behind most
Western European Countries. The
highest score is 95 from New Zealand.
(continued on page 2)
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shed were already under regulations by
the Regional Board, for horse owners,
cattle grazers and homeowners with septic
systems this is a new ballgame.
VC COLAB assisted the Resource Conservation District (RCD), Cattlemen’s Association
and the newly formed Horse and Livestock
Watershed Alliance providing expertise in
the regulatory process, suggested language
changes, a comment letter and direct communications with Regional Board staff,
Jenny Newman.
All parties made great presentations representing their interests at the Water Board’s
December hearing. The major battle cry
was “Less Monitoring - more Best Management Practices”. These groups advocated
spending their limited economic resources
implementing new practices to control
manure thereby benefitting the watershed
rather than on prohibitively expensive monitoring programs.

In overall scoring from the 10 benchmarks
(see above Map) the U.S. is 10th, notably
behind HongKong, Singapore, Australia,
New Zealand, Switzerland and Canada. In
general, the Scandinavian countries have
the highest scores for freedom from corruption and while the Western European
countries have higher personal tax rates,
the U.S. Corporate tax rate is the highest
compared to Western Europe.

However, the new EPA action throws the
entire process into chaos, particularly for
the new participants. Horse owners, cattle
grazers and septic owners will be subject to
low in-stream concentration limits for nutrients such as nitrogen. This means they
will be responsible for the overall nitrogen
concentration in the river even though they
have no control over the numerous other
nitrogen dischargers.

The 2012 Index is the 18th edition and
reports a decline (see Chart 1) due to “the
tension between government control
and the free market” and the “mounting
burden of reckless government spending in
many cases which has overwhelmed gains”
achieved in other areas.

So regardless of whether they meet their
discharge allocations set by the Regional
Board, they will be held responsible for everybody’s discharge and would therefore be
in violation of the EPA TMDL upon adoption.
This kind of punitive regulation by federal
agencies is unnecessary and counterproductive as it leaves no reasonable solution
for people who live in the watershed. The
EPA TMDL will not recognize contributions
by horse facilities who implement manure
management plans or cattle grazers who
practice sophisticated range management.
In fact, enthusiasm by the groups to make
substantive changes to their practices
was deflated by the EPA language. Please
submit comments by 5:00 PM, January 22:
Cindy Lin (lin.cindy@epa.gov)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Southern California Field Office
600 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1460,
Los Angeles, CA, 90017

According to the 2012 Index: “The overarching objective of economic policies must
be to create an environment that provides
the best chance for sustained economic
growth, rising incomes and improvements
in overall well-being.”

January Calendar
Jan. 14: EPA Public Meeting for the Ventura
River Reach 3 and 4 TMDL
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
EPA Southern California Field Office,
600 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1460, Los Angeles
Jan. 22: EPA Flow TMDL Comment Period Close
5:00 pm

There are movements in the developing world to increase economic freedom,
thereby providing a pathway to prosperity
for the poor majority living in these countries. According to the Peruvian economist
Hernando de Soto, President of the Institiute for Liberty and Democracy (ILD), third
world countries like Peru can improve their
economy and encourage new businesses
through the establishment of a strong legal
(continued on page 3)
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VC COLAB Strategic Planning Session
Happy New Year 2013

system where the rule of law defines who
owns what.
Wikipedia sources credit the ILD as responsible for “some four hundred initiatives,
laws and regulations that changed Peru’s
economic system.” Further: The ILD has
reformed “...Peru’s property system which
has given titles to more than 1.2 million
families and helped some 380,000 firms
which previously operated in the black
market to enter the formal economy. This
latter task was accomplished through the
elimination of bureaucratic red-tape and
restrictive registration, licensing and permit
laws that made the opening of new businesses very time-consuming and costly.”
The four pillars of economic freedom as
described in the Index are: Rule of Law,
Limited Government, Regulatory Efficiency
and Open Markets. All of these are principles that we at VC COLAB see as critical to
our mission to promote a healthy and expanding economic base in Ventura County
while protecting the local quality of life. We
continue to fight for private property rights
which are guaranteed through reasonable
regulations that do not drive our citizens
out of business and off their land.
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By: Lynn Gray Jensen
As we anticipate the New Year it is time
for VC COLAB to reflect on our past performance and plan our pathway for the future.
For my part, I have enjoyed the freedom
imparted to me by our Board of Directors to work on a variety of projects that
comply with our mission - “To preserve
and promote a healthy and expanding
economic base in Ventura County by monitoring regulatory policy; educating and
representing labor, agricultural and other
business interests while protecting the
local quality of life.”
Together with our members we have taken
on many challenges, successfully pushing
back against unreasonable language in
the County Biology Guidelines, Locally Important Species Plan, Grading Ordinance,
Coastal Zoning Ordinance, Waterworks
Manual and Stormwater Quality Management Ordinance. We monitor the County
Board of Supervisors and Planning Commission hearings and review County Planning
Division agendas. Recently we have been
monitoring the Los Angeles Regional

Water Quality Control Board as well. At
the meetings we have provided testimony
in support of key industries including agriculture, cattle grazing, mining, oil, golf and
the businesses that support them. We have
also spoken up for private property rights
via testimony on unwarranted Planning and
Building and Safety processes, deed restrictions, wildlife corridors, septic systems and
most recently, horse ownership.
In January we will have our first strategic
planning session, a closed meeting with our
Board of Directors, moderated by Bonnie
Weigel of Food Share Inc. Bonnie will bring
her experience in growing a successful
non-profit organization, one that depends
heavily on local industry donations to feed
the poor in our community. As the number
of threats to businesses are constantly increasing, we will need to concentrate our
focus to remain viable. For input, members
may email comments to me at:
execdirector@colabvc.org or to any Board
Member prior to January 12th. We hope
you are optimistic about our future and
look forward to your continued support.

Officers and Board of Directors
Tim Cohen, Rancho Temescal | Chairman

Patty Waters, Water’s Ranches | Director

John Hecht, Sespe Consulting | Vice Chairman

Fred Ferro, NAI Capital | Director

Bud Sloan, Sloan Ranches | President

Jurgen Gramckow, Southland Sod | Director

Dennis Kuttler, Lowthrop Richards Attorneys | Treasurer/Director

Kenneth High, NCHC Attorneys | Director

Lynn Gray Jensen | Secretary/Executive Director

Kioren Moss, Moss & Associates | Director

Tim Albers, Mission Produce | Director

Jack Poe - Kirchbaum Inc. | Director

Harry Barnum, TEG Resources | Director

Alex Teague, Limoniera | Director
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Ventura County COLAB Important Links:

Do you Like this Newsletter?
Not a Member? Please join us!
Its easy - Online! Only $100/year
(for an individual membership)
Also, Visit our newly revised

Facebook

Timeline

Ventura County COLAB Website:

www.colabvc.org

Santa Barbara COLAB Website:

www.colabsbc.org

Andy Caldwell Talk Radio Show: Weekdays 3:00 to 5:00 PM
Cal Chronicle: www.calchronicle.com - online Newspaper
COLAB Santa Barbara and San Luis Counties
Santa Barbara COLAB: January 2013 Newsletter

Veentura Coounty Coaalition of
Laboor, Agricu
ulture an
nd Business
P.O. Box 423
37, Ventura, CA
A 93007
Email: mem
mbership@colaabvc.org
www
w.colabvc.org

MEMBERSHIP FO
ORM
I woulld like to app
ply for an Acctive Membe
ership at the
e following leevel:
___ $100 Individ
dual ‐ Promo
ote economic vitality and
d individual rights in Ven
ntura County
___ $500 Busine
ess ‐ Promotte the comm
mon businesss interests off VC COLAB Members
___ $1,000 Gold
d ‐ Further our efforts to
o monitor, ed
ducate and rrepresent ou
ur common business interests
ort ongoing research to challenge h armful and unreasonable regulation
n
___ $1,500 Platinum ‐ Suppo
dministrative
e action for tthe mutual b
benefit of VC
C COLAB meembers
___ $2,500 Black ‐ Advance legal and ad
efactor ‐ Let’s make a difference in the
t businesss climate of V
Ventura Cou
unty
___ $5,000 Bene
hip fee of:
$ _________________________
_______
Pleasse accept myy membersh
� In addition I woould like to contribute:
$ _________________________
_______
Total contribution payyable to VC COLAB,
C
Inc.
$ _________________________
_______
Printt this form and
a send witth a check to
o the P.O. B
Box or contriibute onlinee with PayPaal
Individ
dual or Reprresentative (for
( voting__
___________
_______________________________________________
Namee of Businesss _________
___________
___________
_______________________________________________
Addreess ________
__________
___________
___________
_______________________________________________
City ____________
___________
__________
___________
_______ Statte _________________ ZZip _____________
Teleph
hone ______
__________
___________
__________
_____________
Email Address ___
__________
___________
___________
_______________________________________________
Occup
pation _____
___________
__________
___________
_______________________________________________
How did you hear about
a
us? ___
____________
___________
___________________________________________________
Reason
n(s) for applyying for memb
bership: ____
____________
___________________________________________________
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